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straight face, and for non-shifting belt should have crown face.
Tight and losse pulleys should have crown face. Hubs of tight
and loose pulleys are faced, and loose pulley bores are reamed.
When so ordered, loose pulleys will bo bushed, or provided with
solid or split sleeve. Prices quoted on bushings on receipt of
inquiry and specifications. For price of sleeves, see price list of
sleeves for tight and loose wood pulleys. Clamp hub pullejs (split
hub and solid rim). To determine the list price, add onehalf the
difference between the lists of solid and split pulleys to that of
the solid. ADDITIONAL CHARGES If hub is chambered, or faced,
or longer than standard lengths. If bore is larger than standard.
Price lists of pulleys cover either.set screws or key way. If both
are required an additional charge will le made. Diameters larger
than 36-inch...
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R eviews
This ebook can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. I have read and i am certain that i am going to
planning to go through again once again in the future. You may like just how the writer compose this book.
-- Mr . Gr a nt Sta nton PhD
A whole new eBook with an all new standpoint. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You
wont truly feel monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you request
me).
-- Cla ir e B a r tell
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